Ashok's greatest contribution was what he termed 'comprehensive community-based rehabilitation of persons with SCI' in rural poor communities. This model started with institutional care and ended with community integration. It included career training, modified housing, livelihood training and sexual and marriage counselling. This model has led to significant reduction in morbidity and reduction of mortality from 75% to 1%. His latest work has been on SCI in disasters. He used his vision to promote good services mostly for the poor with SCI. He received many national and international awards.
His family, friends, colleagues and the people with SCI who have benefited from his vision and energy mourn his untimely death on 18 July 2008. The ongoing SCI services in Orissa are his chief memorial.
Asha Hans, his sister, and his colleague the hand surgeon Mr Santosh Rath, provided the information in this obituary. 
